Student Summer Residences – General Information
Any University student or prospective Cardiff University student – minimum 2 nights stay

1. **ACCOMMODATION (Senghennydd Court)**
   - Rooms are available from 12 noon Wednesday 19 June 2019 until 10.00am on Wednesday 11 September 2019
   - Rooms are single occupancy with shared facilities, bathrooms and kitchens are shared between 5 people
   - Bedding/pillows/bed linen/towels/crockery/cutlery are not provided
   - Rooms are £18.44 per night
   - A discounted rate of £15.37 per night is available for any stays over 28 nights
   - A discounted rate of £15.37 per night is available for Cardiff University registered students who are studying throughout the duration of their stay (evidence of study including dates will be required – a student ID card is not sufficient)
   - Bed linen is available to hire at a cost of £6 per stay (payable on arrival by debit/credit card only)

2. **BOOKINGS**
   - Book online at [http://bookaccommodation.cardiff.ac.uk/SSR2019.bnb](http://bookaccommodation.cardiff.ac.uk/SSR2019.bnb)
   - Bookings must be received at least 2 working days in advance
   - You will be required to pay the full amount by debit/credit card at the time of booking

3. **REFUNDS**
   - All payments are non-refundable
   - No refunds will be given if you vacate your residence early

4. **CHECK-IN/ARRIVAL**
   - Where? Senghennydd Court Reception, Salisbury Road, Cardiff, CF14 4YS
   - When? On day of arrival between 12 noon and 10.00pm
   - You will need to bring your booking confirmation with you
   - You will be required to show your Student ID card (prospective students will need to show their Cardiff University offer to study letter)
   - If your stay is for study purposes you will need to provide evidence of your study including dates. If satisfactory evidence is not provided on arrival you will be charged the full room rate

5. **CHECK-OUT/DEPARTURE**
   - You are required to vacate your room and return your key to Reception by 10am on the day of departure
   - If you return your key after 10am on the day of departure, you will be charged for an extra night’s stay
   - If your departure time is outside office hours you will need to call to Reception prior to your departure to discuss departure arrangements
   - There will be a £20 charge for non-return of keys or a £10 charge for non-return of key card

6. **EXTRA NIGHTS**
   - If you need to stay longer you will need to make a new booking for the additional nights (this is subject to availability and bookings must be received at least 2 workings days in advance)